HOSPITAL FIELD SUPPORTS BILLING AND COLLECTION GUIDELINES THAT TREAT PATIENTS WITH DIGNITY AND RESPECT
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The mission of every hospital in America is to serve the health care needs of people in its community – part of that commitment includes treating patients with dignity and respect from the bedside to the billing office. In 2003, the hospital field adopted voluntary principles and guidelines on billing and collections, which incorporate patient-friendly billing practices. Those guidelines address effective communications, financial assistance for those in financial need, applying policies accurately and consistently, making care more affordable for those in need and ensuring fair practices.

The billing and collection guidelines were recently updated [see attachment] because several of its original tenets were incorporated into law at the same time the promise of health insurance coverage was extended to 32 million Americans. The updated guidelines also are a reminder that hospitals and patients are partners who share responsibility for addressing billing issues in a timely, transparent and forthright manner.

The voluntary principles and guidelines underscore hospitals’ commitment to their communities and to ensure conversations about financial obligations don’t impede care. They also are crafted to reflect the hospital field’s immense diversity. Hospitals will need to adapt these guidelines to the needs and expectations of their particular communities. Hospitals also will need to adapt the guidelines to conform with state and local requirements.

The policies and guidelines reflect hospitals’ commitment to their communities and to their mission of caring.
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The mission of each and every hospital in America is to serve the health care needs of people in their communities 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Their task, and the task of their medical staffs, is to care and to cure. America’s hospitals are united in providing care based on the following principles:

• Treat all patients equitably, with dignity, with respect and with compassion.
• Serve the emergency health care needs of everyone, regardless of a patient’s ability to pay for care.
• Assist patients who cannot pay for part or all of the care they receive.
• Balance needed financial assistance for some patients with broader fiscal responsibilities in order to keep hospitals’ doors open for all who may need care in a community.

Hospitals’ work is made more difficult by America’s fragmented health care system … a system that leaves millions of people unable to afford the health care services they need … a system in which federal and state governments and some private insurers do not meet their responsibilities to cover the costs of caring for Medicare, Medicaid or privately insured patients … a system in which payments do not recognize the unreimbursed services provided by hospitals … a system in which a complex web of regulations prevents hospitals from doing even more to make care affordable for their patients. Today’s fragmented health care system does not serve Americans well in many ways.

While most Americans have insurance coverage for their unexpected health care needs, nearly 50 million people do not. Some of these people can pay for the health care they may need, but America’s hospitals treat millions of patients each year who can make only minimal payment, or no payment at all. Until there is adequate insurance coverage for all, America’s hospitals must find ways to both serve and survive.

The following guidelines outline how hospitals can better serve their patients. Hospitals have been following some of these guidelines for years as they work each day to find new ways to best meet their patients’ needs. Those portions of the guidelines included under the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) and required for some hospitals are denoted as follows: (ACA provision). More information on the ACA requirements can be found on the Internal Revenue Service website at: http://www.irs.gov/charities/charitable/article/0,,id=236275,00.html.

Guidelines
Helping Patients with Payment for Hospital Care
Communicating Effectively
• Hospitals should provide financial counseling to patients about their hospital bills and should make the availability of such counseling widely known.
• Hospitals should respond promptly to patients’ questions about their bills and to requests for financial assistance.
• Hospitals should use a billing process that is clear, concise, correct and patient friendly.
• Hospitals should make available for review by the public specific information in a meaningful format about what they charge for items and services.
Helping Patients Qualify for Financial Assistance

- Hospitals should have a written financial assistance policy that includes eligibility criteria, the basis for calculating charges and the method for applying for financial assistance. (ACA provision)
- Hospitals should communicate this information to patients in a way that is easy to understand, culturally appropriate, and in the most prevalent languages used in their communities.
- Hospitals should have understandable, written policies to help patients determine if they qualify for public assistance programs or hospital-based assistance programs.
- Hospitals should widely publicize, e.g., post on the premises and on the website and/or distribute directly to patients, these policies and share them with appropriate community health and human services agencies and other organizations that assist people in need. (ACA provision)

Ensuring Hospital Policies are Applied Accurately and Consistently

- Hospitals should ensure that all financial assistance policies are applied consistently.
- Hospitals should ensure that staff members who work closely with patients (including those working in patient registration and admitting, financial assistance, customer service, billing and collections as well as nurses, social workers, hospital receptionists and others) are educated about hospital billing, financial assistance and collection policies and practices.

Making Care More Affordable for Patients who Qualify for Financial Assistance

- Hospitals should review all current charges and ensure that charges for services and procedures are reasonably related to both the cost of the service and to meeting all of the community’s health care needs, including providing the necessary subsidies to maintain essential public services.
- Hospitals should have policies to limit charges for emergency and other medically necessary care for those who qualify for financial assistance to no more than the amounts generally billed to individuals who have insurance covering such care. (ACA provision)

Ensuring Fair Billing and Collection Practices

- Hospitals should ensure that patient accounts are pursued fairly and consistently, reflecting the public’s high expectations of hospitals.
- Hospitals should have a written collections policy that includes the actions that may be taken in the event of nonpayment and ensures that reasonable efforts are made to determine whether an individual is eligible for financial assistance before undertaking significant collections actions. (ACA provision)
- Hospitals should define the standards and scope of practices to be used by outside collection agencies acting on their behalf, and should obtain adherence to these standards in writing from such agencies.

Hospitals in some states may need to modify the use of these guidelines to comply with state laws and regulations.

Hospitals exist to serve. Their ability to serve well requires a relationship with their communities built on trust and compassion. These guidelines are intended to strengthen that relationship and to reassure patients, regardless of their ability to pay, of hospitals’ commitment to caring.
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